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FROM THE CLERGY
Dear Friends,
At the heart of Jesus’ teaching was the “Kingdom”, or the “reign”, of God. In
conversations recently with parishioners and clergy, I have been inspired by
their focus on the Kingdom of God, which motivates their lives and their work.
To help us reflect on this central element of the teaching of Jesus, the Church
invites us to keep the “Kingdom season”. Every year, these are the last four
Sundays before Advent, so November, more or less, equates with this time to
reflect on God’s reign in our lives. One way in which we can think of ourselves
as Christians is as builders of the Kingdom, or companions in the reign of God.
Since, in my experience, this reality at the heart of our Christian faith is often
poorly explained and understood, I would like to share with you a beautiful
explanation given by Gerald Darring (St. Louis University - Center for Liturgy):
What is the Kingdom of God? What is the Kingdom of Christ the King?
The Kingdom of God is a space. It exists in every home where parents and
children love each other. It exists in every region and country that cares for
its weak and vulnerable. It exists in every parish that reaches out to the
needy.
The Kingdom of God is a time. It happens whenever someone feeds a hungry
person, or shelters a homeless person, or shows care to a neglected person.
It happens whenever we overturn an unjust law, or correct an injustice, or
avert a war. It happens whenever people join in the struggle to overcome
poverty, to erase ignorance, to pass on the Faith.
 The Kingdom of God is in the past (in the life and work of Jesus of
Nazareth);
 it is in the present (in the work of the Church and in the efforts of many
others to create a world of goodness and justice);
 it is in the future (reaching its completion in the age to come).
The Kingdom of God is a condition. Its symptoms are love, justice, and peace.
Jesus Christ is king! We pray today that God may free all the world to rejoice
in His peace, to glory in His justice, to live in His love.
We need to give Jesus control over our lives. Today’s Feast of Christ the King
(and the Kingdom Season) reminds us of the great truth that Christ must be
in charge of our lives, that we must give him sovereign power over our bodies,
our thoughts, our heart and our will.
In every moral decision we face, there’s a choice between Christ the King and
Barabbas, and the one who seeks to live in Christ's Kingdom is the one who
says, “Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven.”
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Let us ask ourselves the question, "What does Jesus, my King, want me to do
or say in this situation?"
Are we praying each day that our King will give us the right words to say to
the people we meet that day, words that will make us true ambassadors of
Jesus? Does our home life as well as the way we conduct ourselves with our
friends come under the Kingship of Jesus? Or do we try to please ourselves
rather than him?

Father Mark
Lectionary
The Church in Wales’ list of readings for each day can be ideal to use in your
daily prayer life. The Gospel reading is given for weekdays, and for each
Sunday the full list of Scripture and Collect prayer are provided, as well as the
Diocesan Daily Prayer Intentions.
This year, with Open Doors, we are offering weekly prayer intentions in the
Benefice for the 50 most persecuted countries on their world watch list. These
are also included for each Sunday.

31st October – All Saints (Kingdom 1)
Almighty God, you have knit together your
elect in one communion and fellowship in the
mystical body of your Son Christ our Lord:
grant us grace so to follow your blessed
saints in all virtuous and godly living that we
may come to those inexpressible joys you
have prepared for those who truly love you;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, to
whom with you and the Holy Spirit, be the
kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever
and ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Wisdom 3: 1-9 or
Isaiah 25: 6-9
Psalm 24: 1-6
Revelation 21: 1-6a
John 11: 32-44

1. North Cardiff Ministry Area, James Griffith (Ministry Area Leader) &
Eleanor Williams (Lay Chair).
2. The Episcopal / Anglican Province of Alexandria.
3. Open Doors - Kazakhstan
1st November
Luke 14: 12-14
nd
2 November – All Souls
John 5: 19-25 or
John 6: 37-40
rd
3 November
Luke 14: 25-33
th
4 November
Luke 15: 1-10
th
5 November
Luke 16: 1-8
th
6 November
Luke 16: 9-15
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7th November – Second Sunday of the Kingdom
Almighty Father, whose will is to restore all
things in your beloved Son, the King of all:
govern the hearts and minds of those in
authority, and bring the families of the
nations, divided and torn apart by the
ravages of sin, to be subject to his just and
gentle rule; grant this for the sake of your
Son Jesus Christ, to whom with you and the
Holy Spirit, be the kingdom, the power and
the glory, for ever and ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Jonah 3: 1-5, 10
Psalm 62: 5-12
Hebrews 9: 24-28
Mark 1: 14-20

1. West Cardiff Ministry Area & Jesse Smith (Vicar).
2. The Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand & Polynesia.
3. Cameroon
8th November
Luke 17: 1-6
th
9 November
Luke 17: 7-10
th
10 November
Luke 17: 11-19
th
11 November
Luke 17: 20-25
th
12 November
Luke 17: 26-37
th
13 November
Luke 18: 1-8

14th November – Remembrance Sunday (Kingdom 3)
Heavenly Father, whose blessed Son was
revealed to destroy the works of the devil
and to make us the children of God and heirs
of eternal life: grant that we, having this
hope, may purify ourselves even as he is
pure; that when he shall appear in power and
great glory we may be made like him in his
eternal and glorious kingdom; grant this for
the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, to whom
with you and the Holy Spirit, be the kingdom,
the power and the glory, for ever and ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below:
Daniel 12: 1-3
Psalm 16
Hebrews 10: 11-25
Mark 13: 1-8

1. Garth Ministry Area & for a new Vicar to be appointed.
2. The Anglican Church of Australia.
3. Bhutan
15th November
Luke 18: 35-43
th
16 November
Luke 19: 1-10
th
17 November
Luke 19: 11-28
th
18 November
Luke 19: 41-44
th
19 November
Luke 19: 45-48
th
20 November
Luke 20: 27-40
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21st November – Christ the King (Kingdom 4)
Eternal Father, whose Son Jesus Christ
ascended to the throne of heaven that he
might rule over all things as Lord and King:
keep the Church in the unity of the Spirit and
in the bond of peace, and bring the whole
created order to worship at his feet; grant
this for the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, to
whom with you and the Holy Spirit, be the
kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever
and ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Daniel 7: 9-10, 13, 14
Psalm 93
Revelation 1: 4b-8
John 18: 33-37

1. Deanery of Merthyr Tydfil & Caerphilly & Canon Steven Kirk (Area
Dean).
2. The Church of Bangladesh.
3. Oman
22nd November
Luke 21: 1-4
rd
23 November
Luke 21: 5-9
th
24 November
Luke 21: 10-19
th
25 November – Simon & Jude, Apostles
Luke 21: 20-28
th
26 November
Luke 21: 29-33
th
27 November
Luke 21: 34-36

All Saints – 1st November
This festival had its origins in the fourth
century, when churches in the East began
to celebrate “the feast of the martyrs of
the whole world” on the Sunday after
Pentecost.
Several Western churches
adopted this festival and kept it on
various dates in April or May, but in the
early Middle Ages the church of Rome
assigned it the much later date of 1st
November and broadened the feast to
include all the saints. Western Christendom has followed this custom ever
since.
Saints are Christians who in various ways, often against great odds, showed
an extraordinary love for Christ. The Holy Spirit acted in their lives so that
they chose to bring aid to the needy, justice to the oppressed, hope to the
sorrowful, and the divine word of forgiveness to sinners. For the sake of
Christ, they were servants to the people of their day; and the service they
rendered in the past makes them examples to the rest of the people of God
throughout history.
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The Church also believes that our life on earth has eternal consequences; and
so our remembrance of what the saints were is directed to what they are. It
is the Church’s conviction — a conviction often expressed in the Anglican
tradition — that the saints continue to be our partners and fellow-servants
before the face of God’s glory. We pray for our present needs, and the saints
pray with us — not as if their prayers were better than our own, but because
they are still bound to us in mutual service as members of the one body of
Christ.
For this very reason, we may say of the Church’s saints what the Letter to the
Hebrews says about the Old Testament saints — that they and their service
shall not be perfect until all of God’s friends have answered the invitation of
Christ and arrived at the banquet of glory. For that is the ministry of the
saints in heaven as on earth: to help others become partners in the salvation
of God.

For All the Saints Prayers and Readings for Saints’ Days
© 2007, General Synod of the Anglican Church of Canada

All Souls – 2nd November

The Commemoration of All Faithful Departed
On this day, we call to mind all the faithful
departed who are now with God in Christ
Jesus. We especially remember all those who
have touched our own lives, and the men and
women of our own parish [or community]
whose good works have sustained and
enhanced the ongoing life of our Christian
community.
The Church has kept this memorial of all the faithful departed since the
eleventh century, when it also began to celebrate the feast of All Saints. The
Church believed that the souls of departed saints were immediately taken into
the presence and full glory of God, while all other departed souls still had to
undergo some healing and growth before they could be strong enough to bear
the radiance of God’s face. Out of this belief grew the mediæval doctrine of
purgatory, which taught that there was an intermediate state between death
and glory, when souls were purged of the effects of those sins which still
marred their wills and affections.
When the Church of England reformed its doctrine and worship in the sixteenth
century, it rejected “the Romish doctrine concerning purgatory ... [as] a fond
thing vainly imagined.” The Anglican tradition has not withdrawn that
criticism, but over the centuries we have learned to believe what we have
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prayed in the Burial Office — that the good work which Almighty God began
in the faithful departed may be perfected unto the day of Jesus Christ. For
growth in perfection must be infinite because our perfection is communion
with the infinite God. So we magnify God’s power by confessing that the
divine mercy continues to perfect the souls of the departed according to the
measure of eternal life revealed in Jesus Christ.

For All the Saints Prayers and Readings for Saints’ Days
© 2007, General Synod of the Anglican Church of Canada

Armistice / Remembrance Day – 11th November
At the eleventh hour on the eleventh day of
the eleventh month – we will remember
them.
The Armistice, an agreement to end the
fighting of the First World War as a prelude
to peace negotiations, began at 11am on
11th November 1918.

Armistice is Latin for to stand (still) arms.
To this day, we mark Armistice Day around
the United Kingdom with a Two Minute Silence at 11am on the 11th day of the
11th month.

Remembrance Sunday – 14th November
The National Service of Remembrance at the
Cenotaph
in
London
is
held
on
Remembrance Sunday, the closest Sunday
to 11th November. The service is attended
by senior members of the Royal Family,
including Her Majesty the Queen, HM
Government, and usually features a March
Past involving 10,000 veterans.
Remembrance Sunday, which falls on 14th
November in 2021, is a national opportunity
to remember the service and sacrifice of all
those that have defended our freedoms and
protected our way of life.
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We remember the Armed Forces, and their families, from Britain and the
Commonwealth, the vital role played by the emergency services and those
that have lost their lives as a result of conflict or terrorism.

The Act of Remembrance consists of the following:The Exhortation is recited:-

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.
The Last Post is sounded. (A Piper Lament may be included in Scotland.)
The Two Minute Silence is observed.
Reveille is sounded.
The Kohima Epitaph is recited (optional):-

When you go home, tell them of us and say,
For your tomorrow, we gave our today.
From britishlegion.org.uk

Prisons Week
For more than forty years, Prisons Week
has prepared prayer literature to enable
the
Christian
community,
through
individuals and churches, to pray for the
needs of all those affected by prisons:
prisoners and their families, victims of
crime and their communities, those
working in the criminal justice system
and the many people who are involved in
caring for those affected by crime on the
inside and outside of our prisons.
Prisons Week raises awareness and generates prayer. It motivates volunteers
to step forward and give their time and gifts, in prisons and in their own
communities. It provides an annual focus and reason for Christians to work
together, building capacity and motivation to make a difference for people who
are out of sight and often out of mind.
Prisons Week aims to encourage prayer and awareness of the needs of
prisoners and their families, victims of offenders, prisons staff and all those
who care, reflected in the Prisons Week Prayer offered throughout the week:7|Page

Lord, you offer freedom to all people.
We pray for those in prison.
Break the bonds of fear and isolation that exist.
Support with your love prisoners and their families and friends,
prison staff and all who care.
Heal those who have been wounded by the activities
of others, especially the victims of crime.
Help us to forgive one another.
To act justly, love mercy and walk humbly together with Christ
in His strength and in His Spirit, now and every day. Amen.
Each day of the week, a new prayer brings into focus a different group affected
by prison or criminal justice. Churches and individuals are also asked to reflect
on what they might do or offer as part of their response, through the range of
Christian agencies and charities involved in supporting Prisons Week.
Prisoners’ Week began in England and Wales in 1975. The Prisoners’ Week
Committee, consisting of Prison Chaplains and other Christians involved in
work with prisoners and their families, was formed to encourage prayer within
churches and the wider Christian community for the needs of prisoners. They
produced a prayer and information leaflet for use on the third Sunday in
November, designated Prisoners’ Sunday, with the week observed until the
following Saturday.
It had its beginnings as a Roman Catholic initiative started by Bishop Victor
Guazzelli, but quickly gained ecumenical support and became an ecumenical
observance, receiving the patronage of: The Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Archbishop of Westminster, the Archbishop of Wales and the Moderator of the
Free Churches Group.
In 1993, Prisoners’ Week became a registered charity and, in 1995, seeking
to focus attention not only on the needs of prisoners but on all those involved
and affected by prison (including prisoners families, victims of crime, prison
staff, those working in other parts of criminal justice and many volunteers),
the week became known as Prisons Week, and the committee known as the
Prisons Week Committee.

From prisonsweek.org
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FROM THE REGISTERS
Marriages
With great joy we remember those who have been married in October:Lloyd Morgan & Claire Humphries

Funerals
With sadness, we remember those who have died recently. Among them, we
especially remember those whose funeral or interment fell during October:Brenda Watkins

Nellie Stocks

Lilian Balcombe

Lynne Rock

Hilary Jeffery

Gloria Wallen
Susan Evans

We continue to hold before You all those who have suffered because of the
virus, those who have died and those who grieve at this time.

Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them.
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CHURCH LIFE
Mission and Ministry in our Ministry Area

Deryn McAndrew

October has been an interesting time in the Ministry Area - the infection rate
has risen, fallen, risen again, and fallen again and is now (at the time of
writing) the same as it was just before Christmas. We have heard of lots of
friends who have had COVID - including of course Father Mark and his family.
Thankfully, most of them recover in good time - but not all.
What we are starting to see now is a batch of severe colds and chest infections
– not COVID, but perhaps because our immunity is low to these normal winter
infections, and people are making sure they have ‘flu jabs’ to prepare for a
new wave of this during the colder months. It is against this background that
we are starting to try to make some progress back to normality - so we have
introduced/continued: Singing outside – choir practice and congregations – and how lovely to
be able to stand in the sun and sing
 Muddy Church, and St. Martin’s Rainbows, Brownies and Guides – all
outside. Sometimes the weather has been kind, but not always.
 Gardening – getting ready for winter – harvesting what is left
 Catching up on statutory inspections – PAT tests, Gas services, Insurance
inspections, etc.
 Another concert – this time with Nerys singing, with the rear of the
church cleared to make space for refreshments carefully made available
by volunteers wearing gloves.
This runs alongside Zoom services – weekly Sunday ante-communion, the
Macmillan coffee morning, a quiz, and of course MALT and Property meetings.
How would we have managed without Zoom??
It’s been an interesting time at diocesan level as well:–
o The Diocesan Conference
This was held in two parts – one on Zoom, and one in person at St. Teilo’s
Church in Wales School. The first day included updates on the work of the
Diocesan Board of Finance and the Diocesan Standing committee, plus an
update on Diocesan activities towards Eco-Diocese – this presented by our
own Nerys Beckett, who has been working with diocesan and provincial
officers on this subject – as well as leading our own efforts.
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The second day consisted mainly of three workshops on how we might take
the diocese forward on our diocesan strategy. It covered three aspects:–
 transforming ministry through collaborative team-working, with
shared leadership and evangelism
 transforming ways of working with young people, Citizen church
being part of that presentation
 transforming outreach through the development of community
development projects (along the lines of the Lansbury initiative of the
summer) (Fr. Mark and I actually missed this one, because the
conference over-ran and we needed to get back to Caerphilly for
various appointments)
 The presentations on the first day and recordings of the second day
are
all
available
on
the
diocesan
website
–
see
https://llandaff.churchinwales.org.uk/en/about-us/diocesanconference/
o The All Colleges training day
This was designed for MA leaders, Vicars and Lay Chairs, and addressed
different styles of leadership, showing how different purposes require
different leadership styles and how Christian Leadership in collaborative
team-working can be envisioned. Some thoughtful quotes from the day: Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other.

John F.

Kennedy
 The first responsibility of a leader is to define reality. The last is to
say thank you. In between the two, the leader must become a
servant and a debtor. Max DePree
 The AIM of LEADERSHIP: To bless and be a blessing – Fulfilling YOUR
calling by helping OTHERS to fulfil THEIRS
 Leadership is Pastoral. The pastor’s question is, “Who are these
particular people, and how can I be with them in such a way that they
can become what God is making them?” Eugene Peterson, The

Contemplative Pastor
 “Tradition is the living faith of the dead. Traditionalism is the dead
faith of the living." Jaroslav Pelikan The Vindication of Tradition
 Leadership is about mobilising people to make progress on the
hardest of problems. Ron Heifetz Leadership Without Easy Answers
 A desire to serve others must be stronger than the desire to lead.
Inherent in the call to “servant‐first” leadership is to make certain
that other people are freed to fulfil their vocations.
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 Frederick Buechner defines vocation as: “… the place where your deep
gladness meets the world’s deep need.” We need to listen to the
needs of the world … as well as to ourselves.
o Joint meeting of the Diocesan Conference Standing committee and the
Diocesan Board of Finance
This meeting happens about once a year to review the implementation of
the Diocesan Vision – in particular in 2022, this is about “Growing Church”.
Some of this was normal business items, such as minutes of the Diocesan
Conference, changes to the Diocesan Conference Constitution (to update
for Ministry Areas, mostly), and progress on the establishment of Ministry
Areas. On the “red, amber, green” (RAG) chart we are one of two MA’s
that are “all green”, but we take no pleasure in that, because we know how
strapped for resource we are to continue to make good forward progress.
Then there were two presentations on “Young Faith”: Ryan Forey gave a presentation on Citizen church – we met in St.
Teilo’s in Cardiff, so could see some of that ourselves. Numbers
registered are building rapidly in this concentrated student area – 21
adult baptisms were held recently, and there are 130 people doing
Alpha! He talked of plans for St. Peter’s – a “missional hub” – firstly
£75k to refurbish the building to their purposes – then “Tots and
Toddlers”, Alpha and coffee gatherings to build relationships. Then
on to Pontypridd – a “spiritual centre” requiring £250k to refurbish
this huge building. Ultimately 5 or 6 more hubs and 2 or 3 more
spiritual centres – very ambitious!
 There was then a presentation on Messy Church in Pencoed. It sounds
very similar to the one we used to run in St. Catherine’s Hall and
church some years ago, but is still going strong. They are now
planning “Messy Baptism” – there was some discussion on whether
this was really church or not, and whether “Messy Eucharist” could be
included in the forward plan.
As far as our plans for November are concerned here in the Ministry Area, we
are discussing/planning as follows: Light Party for children and families – as an alternative to “Hallowe’en”
 Church Action Team (CAT) meetings, followed by a Ministry Area
Council (MAC) in December – to finish off this calendar year and plan
for the Vestry process next year
 Introduction of the first external hires – with Rainbows, Brownies and
Guides re-starting in St. Martin’s and St. Andrew’s after half term –
based on detailed risk assessment documents approved by their
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association, signed hire agreements agreed by the MAC, a signed
COVID risk mediation document (face masks, sanitising, ventilation,
social distancing, etc. and volunteers to “steward” the meetings and
ensure effective cleaning after use)
 One-off coffee mornings/evenings in St. Catherine’s Hall, as agreed by
the MAC
 Consideration of the introduction of choir concerts in St. Martin’s –
depending on detailed risk assessments yet to be received.
As we move further into autumn, there is, as ever, much to do. We are now
planning services for December, and the CATs have been asked for their
preferences – bearing in mind our limited clergy and lay resources to host and
steward these. Please keep watching the advertising in weekly sheets, etc. If
you are not on the internet, and can’t come to church, please let us know, and
we can arrange for weekly sheets to be delivered to you so that you can keep
in touch. Many blessings to you all – and please continue to pray that the
infection rate will start to drop off and open things up a bit more.

Season of Generosity - an appeal by the MALT
Deryn McAndrew
As you all know, November is traditionally the time when we celebrate God’s
generosity within our church’s ministry and mission, and in particular
through reflection on the Saints of our Ministry Area – Ss. Andrew, Catherine,
Ilan and Martin. We normally accompany this by holding a “Gift Day” when
we give generously to our Ministry Area in thanks for our saints and the
traditions we follow, and to enable our mission and ministry to continue.
2021 reserves forecast month on month
This is never more relevant than
100,000
this year, with the financial
80,000
situation as it is.
This graph
60,000
shows how our reserves have
40,000
held up (with the assistance of
20,000
£25k grant funding from the
0
diocese) until September, after
which it is forecast that the
increase in gas prices in particular
Balance of funds c/fwd
target line
will have a dramatic effect on the
end of year figure, despite an expected additional grant from the diocese.

By the way – it is worth reminding ourselves that these figures do NOT
include:13 | P a g e

 building works that have been undertaken during the year – these have
come out of the fabric fund, which is supported by grant funding and
donations.
 our administrator salary and oncosts which are covered by the last of the
2.5 years diocesan grant funding, plus some generous donations
 our PPE expenditure which is still being covered by a COVID grant
So what can we do??
1. We continue to search for and apply for grant funding to support our
running costs including our administrator, but these grants are few and far
between, highly competitive, and always take a long time (12-14 weeks)
to respond. The earliest response we can expect now is January 2022, and
we have no indication as to the likely outcome, so we cannot rely on this!
2. We can try (as we have in previous years) to bridge this gap of £20k
through fundraising activities, and to that end we are trying to arrange
COVID-safe events. In this year so far we have been blessed by the final
amount of £1,368 from the 10k run last year and £1,800 from Mark’s Cycle
ride. We have also held two concerts thanks to Katy Farr and Nerys, which
raised over £800 and we are planning some more events. We are, of
course, inhibited by the COVID infection rate, so this will be a necessarily
slow process if infection continues to rise as it is at present.
3. We are now appealing to you to be as generous as you are able during the
coming months, to try to close that £20,000 gap shown in the graph above
between our planned and expected reserves, so that we can go into 2022
with some confidence in the sustainability of our Ministry Area. I know it
seems a huge amount, but if we each give a “little bit extra” it will soon
have a positive impact. Some people traditionally “tithe” a percentage of
their net income - that is, what’s left after all the necessary bills have been
paid. Others have adjusted their regular giving to reflect “1% more of net
income” - have you reviewed yours during this past year? Some people have
also started “Gift Direct” monthly payments, which saves handling cash and
envelopes – see this link if you would like to do this:
https://www.churchinwales.org.uk/en/clergy-and-members/gift-direct/
Alternatively, please contact us – we would be pleased to help you complete the
form.

PLEASE BE GENEROUS
HELP PRESERVE OUR ANGLICAN PRESENCE IN THIS MINISTRY AREA
KEEP OUR CHURCHES OPEN TO REFLECT
GOD’S LOVE INTO THIS COMMUNITY
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Nerys in Concert

Gwyneth Smart

What a delight it was to be in St. Martin's on Friday evening for Nerys’ concert!
Personal contact and singing is good at any time, but particularly during the
pandemic. The programme was varied and most enjoyable, as were the
nibbles.
Thank you all who prepared and cleaned afterwards and, of course, a big thank
you to Nerys our singer. A lot of work is put into any event – before, during
and after – which is much appreciated. Thank you, all. God bless.

Lesley Owens
It has been such a long 18 months since the beginning of Covid-19 restrictions.
The thought of a “Concert” – with actual singing – yes, SINGING! – but, not
only that, our very own NERYS singing. I signed up straight away. I have
heard Nerys singing many times in the past few years since we became a
Benefice – when our church family grew. But a whole show “on her own” must
have been daunting to say the least. I was quite nervous for her. The seats
were spaced out, there was a screen in front for Nerys to sing behind, keeping
us all safe. All the protocols followed. There had been an added “enticement”
of a glass of wine and a few nibbles (not that hearing Nerys sing needed
enticement)...
I dressed for the occasion, I even wore a “sparkly” cardigan and I had a
“sparkly” mask to boot. I felt like I was going to “Last Night of the Proms”.
It all paled into insignificance when Nerys made an appearance. She looked
stunning in her long, lacy evening dress in
a beautiful rich ruby colour. I won’t stress
on the flip flops but hey – this was our Nerys
– she was comfortable. She looked like a
“Diva” without any doubt and most people
wouldn’t have seen the flip flops... The
seats began to fill up – there were quite a
few faces I hadn’t seen in such a long time,
it was so lovely to feel that “togetherness”
once again.
Mother Pauline, looking very well and smiling in anticipation of what was to
come, gave a befitting introduction to start the Concert and Nerys began by
introducing some of her favourite songs from her childhood, ranging from
Disney, through the musicals and some favourite classical/opera songs.
“Beauty and the Beast” was the first rendition – a Disney favourite with many
of us. This was closely followed by “Hello Young Lovers” from “The King and
I”. I was well and truly hooked. At this point, I have to mention that as a
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young impressionable 18-year-old, my mother’s sister enrolled me (I say
enrolled – but it was more like she collared me) into joining the Prestwich
Operatic and Dramatic Society she belonged to. With a little trepidation I went
along – only going along to please my auntie – but I found I absolutely loved
it. I joined the dancers and sang in the chorus for the next four years, so my
love of musicals is very deep rooted and holds many happy memories for me.
I was in my element listening to Nerys – my heart was singing along with her
“I’ve had a love of my own like yours – I’ve had a love of my own”... you could
hear a pin drop truly. How beautiful! Up next - Chitty Chitty Bang Bang’s
“Hushabye Mountain”, such a haunting little song. “Some Enchanted Evening”
from South Pacific followed and it was very enchanting indeed. We then had
“Send in the Clowns”, followed by “I have Confidence” from The Sound of
Music. I could see Nerys contemplating looking after Captain Von Trapp’s
seven children – really I could. ALW alias Andrew Lloyd Webber “Love
Changes Everything” was next in line and “Alto’s Lament” closed the first half
of the concert. This very well portrayed song aimed at our choir I think – at
times having to sing alto – and not the medley as a soprano. I have heard
Nerys sing this once before but it was still just as funny the second time – and
she still reached the top note in the end. The audience were very appreciative
anyway.
We had a short interval then and enjoyed a plate of nibbles and a glass of
wine (as promised) and a little chat with one or two friends only seen on zoom
for many months.
The second half began with “There’s No Business Like Showbusiness” – my
feet were tapping and my shoulders were swaying – it’s in the genes I’m
afraid. With a completely warmed up voice we were then treated to some
opera “O Mio Babbino Caro” followed by “Habanera” from “Carmen”.
Absolutely amazing. “What a Wonderful World” preceded “Que Sera Sera” –
I think all our mothers used to sing this to us as children – “what will be will
be, que sera sera”. Then for all the Elvis Presley fans in the audience – “The
Wonder of You” – a few little sighs around.
Our “Diva” then sang the “other Diva’s” 007 soundtrack “Diamonds are
Forever” – obviously Shirley Bassey! before bringing the Concert to a close
with a fabulous rendition of “Nessun Dorma”.
If you were not there, you missed a real “treat” – a wonderful mix of songs
beautifully sung and very well received by the audience – who all stood to give
Nerys a “standing ovation” – which was so well deserved. I’m still smiling just
thinking about it. There were times when Nerys had moved backwards up the
steps – away from the microphone – when this first happened, I thought “she’s
going to sock it to us now” and sock it to us she did more than once... Did we
have chandeliers? I don’t think so – well if we did, probably not now.
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I wanted to get up and dance, I wanted to sing along with Nerys, but this was
a “one woman concert” and what a concert it was. I need not have been
nervous on her behalf, so cool, calm and collected, she looked in her element
and sang like an angel and absolutely looked the part – stunning!
Well done, Nerys, and on behalf of everyone present, thank you for an
absolutely amazing enjoyable evening.
PS – Make sure I know when you are going to do another one – I have a few
ideas !!!

Muddy Church

Emma Chapman (Age 9)

Me and my friend Peggy really enjoyed
ourselves at our first visit to Muddy
church. We were excited because we
didn’t really know what to expect: we
had been invited because we are
church brownies.
We planted some seeds, played a
game about fruits of the world, we
sang some songs and then some of us
were asked to read from the Bible. I
read out loud but needed the microphone because we were outside. We also
had some treats to eat after trying lots of different vegetables.
The seeds we planted are still growing nicely on the kitchen windowsill. I can’t
wait to go again!

WELCOME
We are delighted to welcome two new placement candidates in our Ministry
Area; ordinand Sue Hurrell and Lee Gonzalez, who will be on placement with
us as a candidate for the priesthood. We have included a short introduction
from each of them here and we ask you to hold them and their families in your
prayers at this time.
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Sue Hurrell
Hi. I’m Sue Hurrell, and I’m really excited to be
starting a placement in your Ministry Area as an
ordinand for self-supporting ministry. I’ve heard
really good things about you and can’t wait to meet
you all! I live in Cardiff with my husband Bruce and
teenage children, Imogen and Owen.
I had a short career in science before joining the civil
service.
I now work part time for the Welsh
Government, in procurement policy, which is more
interesting than it sounds.
I play the piano and violin, and the organ at a stretch, and have been
coordinating music at our local church for a few years. We switched to online
music-making during the Covid lockdowns, which was challenging and
rewarding.
I’ve also volunteered in various ways supporting families of children with
disabilities, drawing on our family’s experiences, as Imogen uses a wheelchair.
At various times I have been a school governor, campaigner and charity
trustee.
I like jogging, being outdoors, reading and meeting up with friends.

Lee Gonzalez
I was born and raised in Cardiff, attending a Church
in Wales Primary and High School. I have been an
active member in St Margaret's, Roath for a number
of years, helping and teaching in the Sunday School
and Chair of the Pilgrimage committee.
I started studying Theology for Life part-time over
three years ago, and I am now in the fourth year of
the six-year course.
I originally trained as an analytical scientist, spending most of my career in
academia working on historical parchments, including the Dead Sea Scrolls.
More recently I have had a career change, and I now work in the Welsh
Parliament.
I am married to Catherine and I have two children, Gareth and Isabella. I love
the outdoors, hiking and fishing. I also keep chickens and I am a beekeeper.
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REMEMBERING AND REMEMBRANCE
A day to remember

Mother Pauline

It was an honour and a privilege to be invited to lead the prayers of
remembrance at the Senghenydd Memorial Service for the miners who died in
the 1901 and 1913 mining disasters in Senghenydd.
We gathered at the Welsh National Universal Mining Memorial Garden on
Thursday 14th at 10am. Thankfully the weather was kind, and the attendance
was good. People of all ages gathered together, and it was interesting to
speak with people who were related to those who had died. I quickly realised
that in this community everyone knows someone whose lives were changed
somehow on that day and how important that is to them. This is a community
where generations of people remember and will always remember the events
surrounding the mining disaster. This story will continue to be told with pride
by the people of the Valley.
The welcome and introduction from Mr. L Whittle, chair of Aber Valley, was
followed by opening prayers and a Bible reading. Then, finally, what we had
all been waiting for: the school children were invited to sing. All the local
schools were represented, and it was a joy to hear them sing together; how
we have missed that sound during the pandemic! The children sang one song
in Welsh about the valley, ‘the Lord’s my Shepherd’, and ‘It’s a working man
I am’. A very moving tribute to the miners was also read by the children, all
very emotional indeed and very deserving of the huge applause they received.
Roy Noble spoke beautifully about the history of mining in the Valley,
reminding us of the reality of that life and the struggles people faced. He
spoke about the children as young as five going down the pit, and especially
asked that the children representing the schools in Senghenydd keep this
history alive for future generations.
Many local dignitaries, organisations, schools and members of the community
were represented at the laying of wreaths. Some gave generous donations in
place of a wreath. We sang ‘Bread of Heaven’, had a final blessing and last
but not least, the Welsh national anthem to end the morning. I took time to
have a look at the garden and to reflect a little before heading down to the
community centre; an image of mother and child struck me as I thought of
the wives waiting and hoping.
We were all kindly invited to the community centre for light refreshments and
a visit to the museum. We were welcomed with tea, coffee, Welsh cakes and
bara brith – I had to have one of each. Once I sat down with my tea and cake,
I was able to mix and mingle whilst seated at the table.
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I must add that I recognise the hard work and dedication it must have taken
to organise this event, especially as it is the first since the pandemic. A big
thank you to all who made it happen. Diolch.

Remembering Senghenydd

Janice Roberts

One of the pleasures of Autumn is to sit in
the Welsh National Universal Mining
Memorial Garden in the sunlight, watching
the trees turn colour, the racing pigeons
circling overhead and the excited children
with their parents assembling for the
annual Memorial Service. Last year, due to
Covid, the public could not attend the
service and the participants were scattered
to the four corners of the site.
We were welcomed by the Aber Valley
Heritage Chair, Lindsey Whittle.
There
were fewer dignitaries to introduce as the
Queen was opening the Welsh Assembly in
Cardiff Bay. So, the front rows were soon filled with the general public. I
particularly noticed a child with a smaller child in a pushchair reminiscent of
the famous photograph from 1913, although that sister was carried "Welsh
Fashion". He introduced the Mayor of Caerphilly County Borough, a nurse who
had left her 20 Covid Patients at Ysbyty Ystrad Fawr to attend. She got a
round of applause! Roy Noble, the Patron and the Deputy Lord Lieutenant of
Gwent, who was wearing a bowler hat as at a funeral and brought a lovely
colourful wreath on behalf of her Majesty. Representatives in the past have
turned up in all sorts of gear, including the one in full dress uniform with a
chain along the hem of his greatcoat to hold the point of his sword.
Fr. Mark and Mother Pauline represented the Churches and Chapels in the
Valley and the Prayers and Readings were well received. The local schools
sang their tributes to the delight of their parents and this year, the Head Girl
and Head Boy of St. Cenydd Community School read a poem. There is a very
nice photograph of them on their school webpage.
Roy Noble was his usual witty but heartfelt self. He talked about the
importance of us all remembering the Mining Industry, of the family in
Trawsfynydd who received a letter telling them how good and safe the mine
was and an hour later were told of the death of their son. The children present
were used to remind us of the boy who from the age of four was lowered in a
basket to work in a pit and the girl of six who fell asleep when her candle blew
out, who accused her rescuers of stealing her food before realising it was rats.
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Floral tributes were laid at the foot of the statue or on individual pavers.
Pauline led us in Prayer and we sang the National Anthem.
What was different this year – there were fewer people, only four from the
Aber Valley Male voice choir, and only five parishioners, more infirm people,
those who walked upright two years ago now using walking aids, committee
members who had died and fewer volunteers. The Society is trying to get the
site adopted by the Senedd to ensure this important part of our Cultural
Heritage continues – if you can help forward this, it would be very welcome.

Tribute

Gwyneth Smart (née Anderson)

Remembering my paternal grandfather is strange, never having met him. He
was always part of my growing-up and spoken of in the home with love and
fondness. My father was a very small child when the Senghenydd explosion
occurred and his father, along with 439 other men and boys plus a rescue
worker lost their lives. My grandmother was left with five children and seven
months pregnant – what went through her mind, I wonder, on hearing that
hooter! They had a lovely comfortable home with lots of love in it, abruptly
snatched away. My father spoke of his father with such fondness and on our
middle room wall held a portrait of ‘grancher’, whose eyes followed me around
much to my dismay as a child. I now proudly have the portrait on my dining
room wall, looking him in the eye every morning when eating my breakfast.
He still follows me with his eyes and I love it, and remembering him, my loving
family and my roots. Rest in peace all who lost their lives in both Senghenydd
disasters. God bless.

Men from the parish of Caerphilly who died in World War One
Alison Charles
On the south wall of St. Martin’s
church is a large brass plaque
containing the names of over 150
men from the parish who died in
World War One. This was a large
proportion of the population of a
town of almost 5000 people and
would have had a huge impact on
the local community, with wives,
children, parents and families being affected by the loss of loved ones.
These men served in all theatres of the war on land, sea and in the air and
very few of those who were killed were buried at home, making life almost
unbearable for the families with no grave or burial service to attend. The
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government of the day decreed that in the interests of equality for all fallen
families that the men who died on foreign soil should be buried or
commemorated there. So, in St. Martin’s churchyard we only have the graves
of 14 men who died in the UK. A further 14 men are commemorated on family
plots in the graveyard, giving families a focus for their loved one.
Those men who died at home have graves provided by the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission and their simple white Portland stone headstones can
be seen in many places in the graveyard.
Here are details of a few of the men who are buried or commemorated in the
churchyard. Files with details of the men listed on the brass plaque will be
placed in the church in due course. Those with CWGC headstones include: Cpl. Ernest Brooks, who enlisted in Caerphilly in January 1916. He was a
miner, as many enlisted men were, and died of a shell wound and right hip
amputation in November 1917 in the 5th Southern General Hospital,
Portsmouth.
 Private Fred Willie Greenhaff was a baker and married Annie Mary in St.
Martin’s church in September 1914. They were living in Bradford Street in
the town. He enlisted in the Lancashire Fusiliers and died in the ‘Home
theatre’ in March 1917.
 Rifleman John Howell had a large family – parents, four brothers and a
sister. They lived in Castle Street. John was another miner, working in the
pit at Llanbradach. He died in a Red Cross hospital in the UK and was buried
in St. Martin’s churchyard in May 1916 by the Rector Rev. J Walter Davies.
Rev. Davies was Rector throughout the whole of the First and Second World
Wars.
 Seaman Frederick William Nation served in the Royal Navy and served in a
large number of ships until his death from disease in January 1916 in the
3rd Western General hospital, Cardiff. He was 5’1” and was a sailmaker’s
mate on HMS Dreel Castle. He married Clara and they had one son, living
in Pontygwindy Road.
 Driver John Charles Tilley was living in Mill Road with his parents, three
brothers and four sisters and was a miner when he enlisted. He died in the
Penrhiwtyn Infirmary, Neath in February 1921 and is buried in St. Martin’s
graveyard.
The men commemorated on family graves in many cases have more elaborate
headstones.
 One of the most distinctive is that of 2nd Lt. Henry Anthony Birrell-Anthony.
Although coming from Oxfordshire, his family had strong connections with
Caerphilly. His aunt Catherine, who lived at The Grove, donated a fine peel
of 8 bells to the church as well as the brass eagle lectern. Lt. BirrellAnthony was killed in action at Ypres in May 1915 and is recorded on the
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Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial. However, he is also commemorated on the
large family grave in St. Martin’s, notable for the iron railings which
surround it.
 Pt. Harry Coggins and his brother-in-law Captain Percy Charles David Evans
are both recorded on the Coggins family grave. Harry’s father ran the Royal
Oak Inn on the Twyn. He enlisted in the Royal Irish Fusiliers and died in
March 1919. Captain Evans married Harry’s sister at St. Martin’s in 1899
and they had one daughter. He died of wounds in France in December
1915.
 Pte. Idris Thomas Morgan was a miner and lived in Pontygwindy Road,
Caerphilly with a large extended family. He enlisted in the South Wales
Borderers and was killed in action at the Battle of Cambrais in France in
December 1917, one of 45,000 casualties at this battle.
 Gunner Arthur Saunders was a colliery worker and lived in St. Fagan’s
Street, Caerphilly with his family. He was single. He enlisted in September
1914 but when in the Gloucestershire Regiment he contracted TB and died
in September 1916.
 Pte. Arthur Edward Waters was another very local man, living at Penyrheol
with his parents and four siblings. He joined the South Wales Borderers
and died in March 1919, yet another soldier who succumbed to sickness.
These are brief details of just some of the Caerphilly men who gave their lives
in the First World War. We should continue to remember them all but also
remember those they left behind; the families, wives, children and parents
who had to carry on, living each day without their loved ones.

In memory of my Great Uncle

Julia Rawlins

William Arthur Saunders was born in Swansea in 1920. At the start of World
War 2, he joined the RAF Volunteer Reserve. He was posted to Bomber
Command, where he became a Flight Sergeant operating as a Rear Gunner.
The rear gunner had very little leg room inside the aircraft and had to stay
immobile for hours. He was also the person in the most vulnerable position
out of all the crew. He and his comrades in 50 Squadron flew from Swinderby
in Lincolnshire. Sadly, their plane was shot down over Germany in October
1941 in an air raid on Bremen.
My great grandparents had always assumed that their son’s body was never
found - unidentified with no known grave. However, just a few years ago,
through research, my husband Peter discovered that ‘Uncle Tommy’, as he
was always known in the family, is buried in a British Commonwealth
Cemetery in Becklingen, Germany. Peter asked my mother, as Uncle Tommy’s
next of kin, if she would like to request his medals and they are now mounted
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and displayed with his photograph on the wall of Peter’s study. We went to
Green Park in London shortly after the memorial to the Bomber Command was
opened by the Queen in 2012 and ,whilst there, I placed a poppy and a small
wooden cross in tribute to Uncle Tommy’s memory.
When we travelled to the city of Lincoln
(known
as
‘bomber
county’)
in
September this year, Peter and I visited
the International Bomber Command
Museum. It is a very impressive place
standing proudly on a ridge above the
city. We joined a guided tour of the
museum, and I found W.A. Saunders’
name on one of the metal panels - ‘The
Walls of Names’. He was one of almost 58,000 men and women who lost their
lives during WW2 in Bomber Command. He is also named on the Cenotaph in
Caerphilly.
William Arthur Saunders – ‘Uncle Tommy’ – is remembered with great
affection, even though I never met him, and I hope he will never be forgotten.

New Garden of Remembrance

Barbara Turner

Many will know that we have been running out of
space in St. Martin’s Gardens of Remembrance for
cremated remains. In an effort to be pro-active,
the Property Team were tasked with sourcing a
new area for future internments.
With this in mind, we looked around the
churchyard to find a suitable and accessible
space. Some places, which we looked at, were
unsuitable for different reasons, but we found an
area which could be used for our purpose. This is
to the west of the church, near the site of the
original chapel built in 1822. You may have seen
the steps at the west end of the carpark – these
will have access to the garden. For accessibility, the path from St. Martin’s
Rd. can be used.
This Garden of Remembrance is different to the other gardens – there will be
no individual plots with plaques or crosses, and ashes will be buried loosely
without caskets. Instead a book of Remembrance will be held in the church,
where families can enter the name of their loved one. Although it’s very
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different, this will ensure we have space to offer a final resting place in our
grounds for generations to come.
We thought a lot about how we could design this area to show the respect and
dignity it deserved. We remembered that we had in storage a stone cross
which had fallen from St. Peter’s Church in Senghenydd. Although it was
broken, we thought it would be a fitting memorial for the Garden. The local
stonemason, South Wales Monuments, were asked if they could do a repair
and thankfully, they could. With the help of our architect, we further designed
the plinth it stood on. Around the base of it, you will see words engraved:-

“This memorial includes a cross from St. Peter’s Church Senghenydd and stone
from the former St. Martin’s Hall. It honours the lives and work of previous
parishioners, as well as being a focal point for this Garden of Remembrance
as a place for peace and prayer. “I am the resurrection and the life” (John
11:25)”
Seed has been sown around the plinth and a small box hedge borders the
Garden. A new bench will be placed, facing the memorial and the churchyard.
We think this is a peaceful and restful place for families to sit and reflect.
Please do have a look at it if you are able, but please remember it is still
unfinished and final touches need to be done.
We are very grateful to Caerphilly County Borough for their “Welsh Church
Fund” in helping us to complete this Garden of Remembrance.

Betty May Treweeks - my companion in Christ and friend
Margaret Ware
Betty was born on 2nd January 1928 and was 93 years old when she died on
3rd September 2021. I knew Betty quite some years – they moved into their
home next to St. Andrew’s house, came to St. Andrew’s Church when they
arrived and worshipped there until called home; Eric in 2020 and Betty about
eighteen months later. For the last two years Betty has lived in Abermill Care
Home and been ministered to there. Betty was quiet (compared to Eric), but
she was a great asset to St. Andrew’s congregation with her volunteering and
beautiful food – anyone who tasted Betty’s Pineapple DooDah also knew that
slimming it wasn’t, but yummy it definitely was! Betty’s faith and faithfulness
was great and certainly an example to us all. Rest in Peace Betty, and Rise in
Glory.
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THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS
Saint Fiacre

Sue Lewis

In the Breton countryside, just outside the town of Le Faouet, stands the
chapel of Saint Fiacre. The chapel was built in the 15th century (around 1450).
It is an ornate building from the outside while inside is one of the finest rood
screens in France.
The oak rood screen consists of a perforated fence surmounted by a corbelled
gallery. Between the two, a richly decorated cross. The rood screen was used
until the middle of the 16th Century to separate the clergy, admitted to the
sanctuary where the sacred mysteries were celebrated, from the congregation
who had to stay at a distance.

The chapel is dedicated to Fiacre, an Irish Catholic priest born at the end of
the 6th century AD. He was raised in a monastery where he became a monk
and imbibed knowledge of herbal medicine, and was elevated to the rank of
abbot. Crowds flocked to his monastic hermitage because of his reputation
for his holiness and cures and so he sailed to France in search of greater
solitude – “exile for Christ”.
He arrived in Meaux, France in AD 628. Saint Faro, the Bishop of Meaux, was
well-disposed to him and granted him a site in the province of Brie, when Saint
Fiacre approached him and told of his desire to live a life of solitude in the
forest. There Saint Fiacre built a hermitage for his dwelling, a vegetable and
herb garden, an oratory in honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and a hospice
in which he cared for travellers. He lived a life of great self-denial devoted to
prayer, fasting, keeping vigils, and manual cultivation of his garden. His fame
for miracles was widespread. He cured all manner of diseases by laying on
his hands. He died in AD 670, and his body was interred in the local church of
the site of his hermitage complex, which church became his original shrine.
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The site of his hermitage complex developed into a village, which was later
named Saint-Fiacre and is in the Department of Seine-et-Marne, France.
He is the patron of growers of vegetables and medicinal plants, and gardeners
in general. He is further the patron of victims of haemorrhoids, taxi drivers,
those who suffer venereal disease and those suffering from infertility. Finally,
he is commonly called upon to heal persons suffering from various infirmities,
because of his reputed skill with medicinal plants. His feast day is 30th August
and, as my husband celebrates his birthday on that date, he is his patronal
saint.

The Celtic Saints and Celtic Christianity

Helen Murphy

I have written before of my love for Iona, that tiny island in the Inner Hebrides
which has been so important in Scotland's story of becoming a Christian
country. That story began with St. Columba who, in 563, sailed to Iona from
Ireland with twelve companions and established a church and a monastery.
This monastery became a seat of learning and The Book of Kells, that
beautifully illustrated manuscript, was produced at Iona by monks living in
tiny bee-hive shaped huts with what, to us, was the most basic of equipment.
(Later, for reasons which will become apparent, this book was taken to Ireland
for safety, which explains why it's called after a town in County Meath and can
be seen at Trinity College, Dublin instead of its being called The Book of Iona
and treasured at Edinburgh, St. Andrew's or even Glasgow Universities!)
Columba travelled throughout Scotland converting the Picts, and the
monastery at Iona became the dominant religious and political institution in
Scotland for centuries. Not for nothing were many of the early Scottish kings
buried on Iona. St. Columba died in 597 and his relics were shared between
Scotland and Ireland. His Feast Day is 9th June.
In time, missionaries from Iona went out to convert the Anglo-Saxon people
of Northumbria, which at this time stretched as far as Edinburgh. They had
been invited to do so by King Oswald of Northumberland, who had been taught
by the monks on Iona when he was a boy. Unfortunately, the first monk that
tried was singularly unsuccessful, and so Aidan, later to become St. Aidan,
was given the job in 635 A.D. Oswald told Aidan to look around and choose
any part of his kingdom to set up his monastery – and he chose the island of
Lindisfarne, also known as Holy Island.
If you've never been to Iona, you may have been to Lindisfarne, so you will
know that the mainland is two miles across the sands from the monastery but
you have to run the gauntlet with the sea which sweeps in and twice daily cuts
the island off from the mainland. This allowed the monks peace to pray, study
and plan for the future – for as Bishop of Lindisfarne, Aidan knew that the
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monastery couldn't rely on monks being sent to them from Iona forever; to
this end he created a school, the first in Northumbria. Twelve boys began to
be educated with the hope that in time they would all choose to become
monks, thus enabling this new English church to stand on its own feet. Aidan
was a humble, genuine man who converted many people to the faith before
he died, and he was buried on Iona. His Feast Day is 31st August. Because
of his links with Scotland, Ireland and England, St. Aidan is sometimes
proposed to be the Patron Saint of the UK – but the Welsh may have something
to say about that! St. Aidan meanwhile is called The Apostle of Northumbria.

St. Aidan

St. Cuthbert

Book of Kells

Now, if Aidan and Columba were Irish, the next important Celtic saint to
consider is Cuthbert. Aidan is the link between Iona and Lindisfarne, but it is
Cuthbert – born near the River Tweed in 635 (which is now in Scotland but
then was in Northumbria) – who eventually took Lindisfarne in a new direction.
In 651, Cuthbert entered the monastery at Melrose, having witnessed a vision
while looking after sheep on a hillside. He saw angels come down to earth
and return with a human soul to heaven. The next day he learned that Bishop
Aidan had died and consequently he entered the monastery at Melrose, the
sister monastery to Lindisfarne. So, all Cuthbert's early training was in the
Irish tradition as brought to Iona by Columba. He had to spend hours in
prayer, he had to learn by heart all of the Psalms and he had to fast; he also
had to study and learn Latin. His life was simple – austere, even – devoted
to God and to His work.
Later, as guest-master at the monastery at Ripon, he showed the hospitality
and courtesy expected of an Irish-trained monk. But change was on the
horizon! While all this conversion of the pagans of Northern England was going
on the Celtic way, missionaries led by Augustine arrived in southern England.
In time, Celtic Christianity and Roman Christianity would meet and clash!
The differences between them were sometimes trivial such as the style of
tonsure (the bald patch of shaved hair on their heads) a monk would wear,
but others were profound such as how Easter was calculated, how much
centralisation and order should there be in the church and how much freedom
and spontaneity. The Celts wanted freedom to worship as they always had
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but pressure was on for all Christians to follow the traditions of Rome. This
was eventually settled at the Synod of Whitby in 664. The traditions of Rome
won and the Irish monks, deeply upset, left Lindisfarne and returned to Iona,
while the English monks left in the monastery had to accept the new ways.
The Bishop of Melrose sent Cuthbert to Lindisfarne as Prior to restore morale.
In the difficult years that followed, Cuthbert came to be loved and renowned
for his gift for healing, but he wanted to live the solitary life of a hermit.
Perhaps the Irish tradition of monasticism never really left him? He retreated
to the Inner Farne, a group of islands not far from Lindisfarne itself, to pray
and be with God. However, this was not to last. In 685, he became Bishop of
Lindisfarne, travelling widely to convert to Christianity anyone who still hadn't
heard the message and strengthening those who already believed. In this
way, he was following in the paths of St. Aidan and of St Columba. Cuthbert
died in 687 and was buried on the right hand side of the altar in the little
church of St. Peter at Lindisfarne. His Feast Day is 20th March.
Is this the end of the story for the Celtic
church and its monks? Well, in 794 the
Vikings began their raids on the Hebrides,
hence the removal of the precious book we
know as The Book of Kells to Ireland. In 802,
the sacred monastery of Iona was sacked
whilst in 806, the entire Iona community was
murdered. In 793, Lindisfarne was attacked
by the Vikings for the first time, but in 875
Fenwick Lawson’s ‘The Journey’
they took the monastery and the monks fled
depicts the coffin of St.
carrying the body of St. Cuthbert with them.
Cuthbert carried by 6 monks
In 999, after years of being moved around
Northern England and away from Viking raids, his remains were taken to
Durham, where a new church was built to receive them. In 1104, Cuthbert's
tomb was opened, and a book was found inside: a small book of the Gospel of
John, now known as the St. Cuthbert Gospel. This is the oldest book found
anywhere which still has its original leather binding. St. Cuthbert's shrine at
Durham is a place of pilgrimage today, as are Iona and Lindisfarne.
Three priests trained in the Irish ways have over the years brought peace to
the troubled soul, just as the places they inhabited still rouse the spiritual
heart. The Iona Community now is an ecumenical movement which seeks “a
more just and equal society, a sustainable way of living on the earth and the
renewal of the Church and its worship”. Some of the hymns we used to sing
in St. Catherine's were written by members of the Community and John Bell
in particular. The Northumbrian Community has a Rule of Life which is “to be
available to God and to others” and to pray and study scripture. The closing
prayer that we say/sing at St. Catherine's is from this Community.
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CARING FOR CREATION
Caring For Our World – Every Little Helps

Alison Charles

‘Lighting makes up 15% of the average UK household electricity
consumption…. Energy-efficient lighting helps lower electricity bills and
carbon dioxide emissions’ (Energy Saving Trust 2021). So, it makes sense to
think about how we use the lighting in our buildings – homes, schools,
workplaces. The less energy we use by switching to LED lightbulbs and by
reducing the time they are switched on will save carbon emissions and at the
same time save us money. So think, when you next pop out of the lounge to
get something from the kitchen, if possible, switch off the light. So…….tip
number four:Always turn off the light when you leave the room,
even for a short time, and use LED lightbulbs.

Soap Nuts

Margaret Ware

At the top of Caerphilly, just above the station, there is a shop called ‘Plant to
Plate’ that specialises in eco-friendly bits and bobs amongst other things –
such as very good focaccia bread and ‘ping’ meals that are very tasty when
you’re in a rush. Among all the washing up liquid, hand lotion etc. (bring your
own container or buy one there) that you can buy are little brown “things”
called Soap Nuts. After the Creation Care series on Zoom focusing on being
eco-friendly and doing your bit for this beautiful world God has so graciously
given into our care, I was looking round this shop with Jenny and she saw
these Soap Nuts – as the name suggests, they look like mostly empty nut
shells. We read the information leaflet and Jenny bought some; and they work
out really economical to use. Jenny has three rather mucky boys and a
husband whose job is full of printers’ ink, etc. – so these little Soap Nuts had
a real test of strength. They were every bit as good at cleaning the clothes
as the detergent previously used, so Jenny bought more Soap Nuts and gave
some to me, her mother-in-law Viv and our friend Rose. They clean well; I
am really impressed and no eco worries - each sets of about 5/6 nuts does, in
a small muslin bag, 4/5 washes. If this article sounds like an advertisement
it is supposed to, advertising eco-friendly, world saving information. We may
not personally be able to save this wonderful world, but we can do our bit to
help; every little bit when added to everyone else’s little bit adds up to a lovely
big bit and every bit helps.
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Pearl Davies
As a Ministry Area, we have been able
to keep our doors open throughout the pandemic when the rules allowed and,
in the weekly intercessions (or “prayers of the people”), we have endeavoured
to bring to mind many of the smaller countries where the persecution of
Christians remains a concern.
On Sunday 17th October we prayed for Brunei: # 37 on the world wide watch
list. Within a population of 349,000, 55,000 are Christian believers. With the
Sharia (Islamic law) coming into full effect in April 2019 these Christian
brothers and sisters do not yet know how this will affect their religious life.
The Sultan of Brunei is seen as a protector and defender of Islam with the
power to close down any church at any time. Law states that conversion from
Islam is illegal, which of course makes it very difficult for non-traditional
Christian communities to officially meet. Despite threat and intimidation,
believers continue to seek opportunities to share the gospel.
Open Doors assist in aiding Christians from a Muslim background to stand
against opposition, to pray that the introduction of Sharia will not be used to
target Christians and of course, continue to share the message of Jesus’ love
throughout Brunei.
Your continued generosity to support this wonderful charity will allow them to
carry on their good work. You can give directly through our website: see our
donations page under the menu “Can you help us?”. Or you can make a
donation at any of our services – simply place it in an envelope marked for
Open Doors and place it in the collection plate.
Prayer also remains a vital way of supporting our brothers and sisters in Christ
worldwide. Open Doors invites you to join them on 7th November at 7:30pm
for this year’s International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted Church (IDOP).
Their online webinar will feature the latest news, testimonies and prayer
requests from Afghanistan, Nigeria, Eritrea and India. See their website for
more details of how to join or contact us for details.

A MESSAGE FROM MALT
If you are in need of practical, spiritual, or emotional support, please contact
us and we will explore with you how we can help.

We are your church. We are here for all.
The image on the cover is of the Communion of Saints in the Baptistry of Padua and is licensed under Creative Commons
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